SUBJECT: University of Florida vs. University of South Carolina Arrests and Ejections from Ben Hill Griffin Stadium

CASE REPORT: 16-1990
DATE OF INCIDENT: November 12, 2016
DATE OF RELEASE: November 12, 2016

Police arrested and/or ejected a total of 24 individuals from the University of Florida vs. University of South Carolina football game at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium on Saturday, November 12, 2016. There were 23 individuals ejected from the game, 7 of which were UF students. There was one arrest made.

Ejections were for the following incidents:

Wrong Section = 1
Alcohol Possession = 5
Disorderly Conduct = 13
Intoxicated Person = 2
No Ticket = 2

Arrests were made for the following incidents:

Trespass After Warning = 1

For questions regarding information contained in this release, please contact Lieutenant Jacob Pruitt at 352-392-8949, or after hours at 352-392-1111. I can also be reached via e-mail at jrpruitt@ufl.edu, or see the UFPD webpage at http://www.police.ufl.edu
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